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Onvia Recognizes AST Corporation as a Top ERP Vendor
Naperville, IL July 14, 2014: In their recent publication, “Market Analysis: ERP Procurement in Federal, State

and Local Government”, Onvia ranked AST among the top ten ERP vendors based on total awards by various
agencies.
Onvia’s goal with the publication was to “examine ERP project data for the past three years with the goal of
understanding trends in vendors, award volume and size, importance of implementation vs. consulting
services, procurement differences by agency level and the size and impact of project uncertainty.” In
determining the top ten ERP vendors, Onvia “examined our database of publicly available ERP awards
reported by state and local as well as federal government agencies and identified vendors who were selling
directly to this market.”
AST is ranked along with major ERP software makers, solution providers, Value Added Resellers and software
firms.

About Onvia
Onvia specializes in providing business intelligence solutions to vendors to grow their government business,
helping them get ahead of the bid and RFP process. Onvia helps clients strategically grow their government
business with solutions for project intelligence, agency intelligence and vendor intelligence in the public sector.

About AST Corporation
Established in 1995, AST Corporation is a Platinum level member of Oracle PartnerNetwork (OPN), Specialized
Oracle Applications and Technologies systems integrator, an Oracle University training and delivery partner,
and a certified Oracle Cloud Services implementation provider. AST’s services encompass all aspects of Oracle
E‐Business Suite, Business Intelligence, Enterprise Performance Management, Middleware, and CRM
implementations, as well as flexible, on‐shore Managed Services and comprehensive Oracle University
courses. AST serves industry‐leading public sector and commercial organizations: municipal, state and federal
government; public transportation; airport and seaport; K‐12 and secondary education; utilities/energy;
manufacturing; insurance; retailing; telecommunications. Clients look to AST Corporation for leadership and
assistance in systems integration, business process redesign, project management, systems administration
and training.
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